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Machine Learning for Cyber Security

2011-09-09

a fundamental revolution in higher education is being sparked by the ubiquity of mobile devices the opportunity is ripe for

institutions instructors and instructional designers to take advantage of mobile technology to enhance the learning experience the

mobile academy is a guide for systematically integrating mobile devices into higher education courses and other academic and

student support services in order to facilitate learning outcomes and student success it covers a wealth of topics including the use

of mobile devices as applied to administrative services classroom content assessment communication and what s to come in the

future in the mobile academy clark quinn gives aspiring learning technologists a crash course in what it will take to harness the

power and potential of mobile learning in higher educational settings he has given us a comprehensive engaging guide for

creating mobile learning solutions that inspire anytime anywhere and on whatever device one chooses ellen wagner partner and

senior analyst sage road solutions llc executive director wcet if you are a faculty member instructional support staff or an

administrator at a university or a two year college you must read and understand this book from ideas on interactivity and

engagement through mlearning to conducting an environmental scan to dealing with policy issues this book provides the

foundation upon which to build for the future the future of mlearning karl m kapp professor of instructional technology bloomsburg

university bloomsburg pennsylvania author gadgets games and gizmos for learning and learning in 3d in the mobile academy

clark quinn provides a sensible theoretical and practical foundation that will help higher education organizations to develop their

own strategies for providing mobile services for learning and student support from designers to educators to administrators this is

the guide to for you to get mobilized alan levine cogdogblog com

The Mobile Academy

2012-01-04

this book is the result of five years of intensive dedication to teaching innovation and curriculum development and offers a series

of studies exploring how mobile technologies in particular and mobile learning in general may be used for second language

teaching and learning in a wide variety of environments although a strong emphasis is laid on issues to do with autonomy and

independence in second language acquisition the volume also examines the connections and interrelations of mobile learning and

second language teaching and learning process on the whole as well as the process of adoption of new mobile technologies as

teaching tools in various communities across the globe the volume is targeted at a broad spectrum of readers including

academics in the field of e learning online learning and ict based learning with an interest in exploring the possibilities of mobile

assisted learning and the new developments of ict in particular portable devices for the foreign language classroom it is most

attractive to those interested in the emerging field of mobile assisted learning in general and its potential for foreign language

teaching and learning in particular

Left to My Own Devices: Learner Autonomy and Mobile-Assisted Language Learning

2009

this collection is directed towards anyone interested in the use of mobile learning for various applications readers will discover

how to design learning materials for delivery on mobile technology and become familiar with the best practices of other educators

trainers and researchers in the field as well as the most recent research initiatives in mobile learning businesses and

governments can find out how to deliver timely information to staff using mobile devices professors and trainers can use this book

as a textbook in courses on distance education mobile learning and educational technology in fact the book can be used by

anyone interested in delivering education and training at a distance but especially by graduate students of emerging technology in

learning
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Mobile Learning

2017-10-24

the book deals with the digital turn in higher education one aim of this book is to address the challenge by providing a multi

disciplinary international perspective on higher education during the digital turn it presents epistemological ethical and theoretical

approaches and best practice examples from universities in different countries using different learning strategies the book can be

understood as an international and interdisciplinary collection providing heuristic strategies for handling the digitalization of higher

education in theory and in practice

The Digital Turn in Higher Education

2010

this book examines the meaning as well as the benefits and barriers of mobile learning details various global projects and

initiatives that showcase the development and delivery of mobile learning and traces the history of mobile learning to the present

and provides a glimpse into the future of mobile education and the technologies used to facilitate the learning process

Mobile Learning: Pilot Projects and Initiatives

2017-07-06

if mobile technologies are to be effectively used in education how do we best implement sustainable mobile solutions for teaching

and learning the aim of this handbook is to support educators and policy makers who are investing in innovations in digital

education to develop effective and sustainable mobile learning solutions for higher education environments authors from sixteen

countries across the asia pacific region have collaborated to share their experiences with developing and implementing mobile

learning initiatives these projects focus on a variety of aspects of mobile learning innovation from the trial adoption of existing

social media platforms on mobile devices and the development of specialised applications or mobile learning systems to the large

scale interuniversity implementation of technologies and pedagogies to support mobile learning each chapter addresses

challenges and solutions at one or more levels of mobile learning innovation within the education system encompassing the

student perspective the educator perspective technical processes policies and organisational strategy and leadership the book

also offers a unique perspective on the integration of mobile learning innovations within the educational political and cultural

environments of asia pacific countries

Mobile Learning in Higher Education in the Asia-Pacific Region

2014-08-31

once considered disruptive to learning technology has increasingly become an integrated and valued part of the modern

classroom in particular mobile technologies provide the ability to encourage evocative student learning through new experiences

promoting active learning through the integration of mobile and ubiquitous technologies showcases the widely varied ways that

technology can be applied to enhance classroom learning closely examining and critiquing the best methods in assimilating

technologies this publication is a valuable resource for faculty teachers administrators technology staff directors of learning

centers and other education technology leaders interested in incorporating new technologies within the classroom for engaging

student learning

Promoting Active Learning through the Integration of Mobile and Ubiquitous

Technologies

2015-09-07
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this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 10th european conference on technology enhanced learning ec tel 2015

held in toledo spain in september 2015 the 27 full papers 19 short papers 9 demo papers and 23 posters were carefully reviewed

and selected from 176 submissions they address topics such as blended learning self regulated and self directed learning

reflective learning intelligent learning systems learning communities learning design learning analytics learning assessment

personalization and adaptation serious games social media massive open online courses moocs schools of the future

Design for Teaching and Learning in a Networked World

2020-01-03

as technology advances mobile devices have become more affordable and useful to countries around the world the use of

technology can significantly enhance educational environments for students it is imperative to study new software hardware and

gadgets for the improvement of teaching and learning practices mobile devices in education breakthroughs in research and

practice is a collection of innovative research on the methods and applications of mobile technologies in learning and explores

best practices of mobile learning in educational settings highlighting a range of topics such as educational technologies curriculum

development and game based learning this publication is an ideal reference source for teachers principals curriculum developers

educational software developers instructional designers administrators researchers professionals upper level students

academicians and practitioners actively involved in the education field

Mobile Devices in Education: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice

2012-10-31

the current educational system continues to face challenges in the wake of new technological advancements in our society

continuous advances in education technology have provided the mobile learning community with inquiries on how these

innovative devices may be used for teaching innovations in mobile educational technologies and applicationspresents a collection

of knowledge on the developments and approaches of mobile educational technology bringing together points of view from both

technological and pedagogical practices this book aims to enhance interest in nontraditional approaches to learning

Innovations in Mobile Educational Technologies and Applications

1973-01-01

despite increased interest in mobile devices as learning tools the amount of available primary research studies on their integration

into mathematics teaching and learning is still relatively small due to the novelty of these technologies integrating touch enabled

and mobile devices into contemporary mathematics education presents the best practices in mathematics education research and

teaching practice by providing an account of current and future trends and issues in mobile mathematics learning and associated

technologies and educational methodologies this edited volume approaches a broad audience including researchers and

practitioners interested in the exploitation of mobile technologies in mathematics teaching and learning as well as mathematics

teachers at all levels this premier reference source compiles the best practices and recommended processes for effectively

utilizing the vast capabilities of mobile technologies in the mathematics classroom through a collection of chapters covering topics

including but not limited to touch enabled virtual mapping perceptual learning technologies mobile teaching statistics apps for

mobile devices smartphones for the visually impaired pedagogical and instructional design and touch screen interfaces in

algebraic instruction

Supporting teachers with mobile technology

2015-07-13

winner of the aect division of distance learning ddl distance education book award this handbook provides a comprehensive

compendium of research in all aspects of mobile learning one of the most significant ongoing global developments in the entire
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field of education rather than focus on specific technologies expert authors discuss how best to utilize technology in the service of

improving teaching and learning for more than a decade researchers and practitioners have been exploring this area of study as

the growing popularity of smartphones tablets and other such devices as well as the increasingly sophisticated applications for

these devices has allowed educators to accommodate and support an increasingly mobile society this handbook provides the first

authoritative account of the theory and research that underlies mobile learning while also exemplifying models of current and

future practice

Integrating Touch-Enabled and Mobile Devices into Contemporary Mathematics

Education

2013-06-19

best of the elearning guild s learning solutions delivers expert content that e learning professionals worldwide have found to be

indispensable the book includes guidelines checklists and instructions that will help you create solutions that result in real learning

Handbook of Mobile Learning

2008-03-31

technology use has become increasingly popular in education due to cultural influences and access issues advances in digital

teaching and learning in chinese education have been slow however certain regions have been able to successfully integrate

technology into their curriculum and instruction techniques digital transformation and innovation in chinese education is an

essential reference source featuring the latest scholarly research on utilizing technology in chinese learning and instruction and it

provides insights to classroom transformations within the context of chinese culture including coverage on a broad range of topics

and perspectives such as moocs blended learning and e learning this publication is ideally designed for academicians researchers

and students seeking current research on technological innovation in chinese education

Best of The eLearning Guild's Learning Solutions

2017-08-11

this book constitutes the proceedings of the 13th world conference on mobile and contextual learning mlearn 2014 held in istanbul

turkey in november 2014 the 20 revised full papers and 17 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 65

submissions the papers are organized in topical sections on technologies and interaction tablets and ebook readers learning and

teaching inside and outside the classroom learning design and design implications evaluation and review studies development

and national perspectives inquiry based learning and science applications work based learning theory language learning learner

perspectives

Electronic Journal of E-Learning

2014-10-25

in recent years the use of technology has become increasingly integrated into classroom settings by utilizing new innovations

students can be provided with a deeper learning experience digital tools for seamless learning is a pivotal reference source for

the latest scholarly material on the implementation of technology in modern classrooms and provides a thorough overview of how

such applications assist in the learning process highlighting pedagogical approaches theoretical foundations and curriculum

development strategies this book is ideally designed for teachers researchers professionals upper level students and practitioners

actively involved in the education field
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Digital Transformation and Innovation in Chinese Education

2016-11-30

as with television and computers before it today s mobile technology challenges educators to respond and ensure their work is

relevant to students what s changed is that this portable cross contextual way of engaging with the world is driving a more

proactive approach to learning on the part of young people the first full length authored treatment of the relationship between the

centrality of technological development in daily life and its potential as a means of education mobile learning charts the rapid

emergence of new forms of mass communication and their potential for gathering shaping and analyzing information studying

their transformative capability and learning potential in the contexts of school and socio cultural change the focus is on mobile cell

phones pdas and to a lesser extent gaming devices and music players not as the next new thing but meaningfully integrated into

education without objectifying the devices or technology itself and the book fully grounds readers by offering theoretical and

conceptual models an analytical framework for understanding the issues recommendations for specialized resources and practical

examples of mobile learning in formal as well as informal educational settings particularly with at risk students among the topics

covered core issues in mobile learning mobile devices as educational resources socioeconomic approaches to mobile learning

creating situations that promote mobile learning ubiquitous mobility and its implications for pedagogy bridging the digital divide at

the policy level mobile learning is a groundbreaking volume sure to stimulate both discussion and innovation among educational

professionals interested in technology in the context of teaching and learning

Mobile as Mainstream - Towards Future Challenges in Mobile Learning

2009

this book brings together academics policy makers and practitioners with the goal of delivering a reference edition for all those

interested in approaches and applications of technology enhanced learning for people with disabilities provided by publisher

Digital Tools for Seamless Learning

2009-12-15

as modern technologies continue to develop and evolve the ability of users to interface with new systems becomes a paramount

concern research into new ways for humans to make use of advanced computers and other such technologies is necessary to

fully realize the potential of 21st century tools human computer interaction concepts methodologies tools and applications gathers

research on user interfaces for advanced technologies and how these interfaces can facilitate new developments in the fields of

robotics assistive technologies and computational intelligence this four volume reference contains cutting edge research for

computer scientists faculty and students of robotics digital science and networked communications and clinicians invested in

assistive technologies this seminal reference work includes chapters on topics pertaining to system usability interactive design

mobile interfaces virtual worlds and more

The Evolution of Mobile Teaching and Learning

2010-08-31

traditional classroom learning environments are quickly becoming a thing of the past as research continues to support the

integration of learning outside of a structured school environment blended learning in particular offers the best of both worlds

combining classroom learning with mobile and web based learning environments blended learning concepts methodologies tools

and applications explores emerging trends case studies and digital tools for hybrid learning in modern educational settings

focusing on the latest technological innovations as well as effective pedagogical practice this critical multi volume set is a

comprehensive resource for instructional designers educators administrators and graduate level students in the field of education
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Mobile Learning

2015-10-02

is e learning at your organization chronically underfunded discover how you can create workplace solutions with minimal budget in

e learning solutions on a shoestring author jane bozarth recognized as e learning centre s october 2005 pick of the month

provides the nuts and bolts information you need to incorporate e learning solutions at minimal cost she offers myriad strategies

for building from scratch programs recycling reusing and repurposing resources negotiating reasonable expenses for store bought

e learning products and incorporating real world ideas for assembling tools techniques and strategies into workplace solutions

Technology Enhanced Learning for People with Disabilities: Approaches and

Applications

2016-08-18

mobile phones have become an integral part of society as their convenience has helped democratize and revolutionize

communication and the marketplace of ideas because of their ubiquity in higher education undergraduate classrooms have begun

to utilize smartphones and tablets as tools for learning the handbook of research on mobile devices and applications in higher

education settings explores and fosters new perspectives on the use of mobile applications in a classroom context this timely

publication will demonstrate the challenges that universities face when introducing new technologies to students and instructors as

well as the rewards of doing so in a thoughtful manner this book is meant to present the latest research and become a source of

inspiration for educators administrators researchers app developers and students of education and technology

EJEL Volume 10 Issue 1

2005-08-19

in recent years the use of information technologies mobile devices and social media along with the evolving needs of students

professionals and academics has grown rapidly new ways of bringing learning content to students new learning environments and

new teaching practices are necessary to keep up with these changes assessing the role of mobile technologies and distance

learning in higher education provides a comprehensive understanding of m learning processes by discussing challenges in higher

education and the role of information technologies for effective learning this reference book offers both real experiences and

theoretical input for academicians professionals students practitioners policymakers and managers

Human-Computer Interaction: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications

2016-07-13

this book explores theoretical and practical aspects of implementing mobile language learning in university classrooms for english

as a foreign language in japan the technologies utilized such as smartphones ipads and wi fi integrate students hand held devices

into the campus network infrastructure the pedagogical aims of ubiquitous mobile learning further incorporate social media

blended learning and flipped classroom approaches into the curriculum chapter 1 defines mobile language learning within

dimensions of e learning and technology assisted language learning prior to tracing the development of mobile learning in japan

chapter 2 documents the sociocultural theory underpinning the authors humanistic approach to implementation of mobile

technologies the sociocultural pedagogy represents a global consensus of leading educators that also recognizes the agency of

asian learners and brings out their capability for autonomous learning case studies of universities large and small public and

private are organized similarly in chapters 3 to 5 institutional pedagogical and technological context sections are followed by

detailed content on the implementation of initiatives assessment of effectiveness and recommendations for other institutions

distinct from a collection of papers this monograph tells a story in brief book length about theorizing and realizing mobile language

learning describing pioneering and original initiatives of importance to practitioners in other educational contexts
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Blended Learning: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications

2014-11-30

this book addresses technical challenges design frameworks and development experiences that integrate multiple mobile devices

into a single multiplatform e learning systems provided by publisher

E-Learning Solutions on a Shoestring

2016-10-06

a blueprint for becoming the best boss you can be north americans work 90 000 hours in their lifetime wouldn t they enjoy

working in a job they love with a boss who energizes them david lahey s from hire to inspire can help make that happen with

advice for all types of companies from hire to inspire is a road map to becoming a better boss maybe even the best boss and to

helping your employees achieve their potential using a new set of behavioral science analytics lahey shows you how to determine

what types of work different people will find fulfilling when leaders use these principles to put the right people in the right positions

at the right time employees spend less energy adapting their engagement levels improve and they are less absent at work which

results in an increase in productivity and lower accident levels set your employees up for success in both work and life by

learning how to adapt to a changing workplace the science of decision making how to coax the most from a millennial workforce

the influence social media has on a culture how to maintain a respectful environment where leaders can flourish and more when

your staff excels and grows your company grows too

Handbook of Research on Mobile Devices and Applications in Higher Education

Settings

2009-07-31

as mobile technology becomes much more prominent in the world its effect on the social political and economic realms cannot be

ignored interdisciplinary approaches towards re examining the prevalence of communication technologies are essential for

industry professionals development interdisciplinary mobile media and communications social political and economic implications

sheds light on emerging disciplines in multimedia technologies and discusses the changes chances and challenges in the mobile

world areas such as mobile governance mobile healthcare and mobile identity are examined along with their social political and

economic implications serving as a reconnection between academia and industry this book will be useful for students professors

researchers and policy makers of mobile media and communications

Assessing the Role of Mobile Technologies and Distance Learning in Higher Education

2020-03-10

a brand new edition of the highly successful m libraries series this draws together cutting edge international contributions from the

leading authorities in the field based on the proceedings of the fourth international m libraries conference held in milton keynes in

2012 it explores the variety of work that libraries are doing across the world to deliver resources to users via mobile and hand

held devices the main strands of discussion include imagination looking at the future of m libraries transformation focusing on the

transformation of services learners or institutions through the introduction of mobile technologies inspiration focusing on mobile

innovation implementation case studies of successful implementation of mobile services collaboration a discussion of mobile

strategy and ideas readership information professionals in all sectors and researchers educators technical developers managers

and library professionals it will also be invaluable for students of library and information science and newcomers to the profession
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Implementing Mobile Language Learning Technologies in Japan

2014-06-30

this edited book presents scientific results of the 17th ieee acis international conference on software engineering artificial

intelligence networking and parallel distributed computing snpd 2016 which was held on may 30 june 1 2016 in shanghai china

the aim of this conference was to bring together researchers and scientists businessmen and entrepreneurs teachers engineers

computer users and students to discuss the numerous fields of computer science and to share their experiences and exchange

new ideas and information in a meaningful way research results about all aspects theory applications and tools of computer and

information science and to discuss the practical challenges encountered along the way and the solutions adopted to solve them

Multiplatform E-Learning Systems and Technologies: Mobile Devices for Ubiquitous

ICT-Based Education

2018-04-02

a problem focused guide for tackling industrial machine learning issues with methods and frameworks chosen by experts key

features popular techniques for problem formulation data collection and data cleaning in machine learning comprehensive and

useful machine learning tools such as mlflow streamlit and many more covers numerous machine learning libraries including

tensorflow fastai scikit learn pandas and numpy description this book discusses how to apply machine learning to real world

problems by utilizing real world data in this book you will investigate data sources become acquainted with data pipelines and

practice how machine learning works through numerous examples and case studies the book begins with high level concepts and

implementation with code and progresses towards the real world of ml systems it briefly discusses various concepts of statistics

and linear algebra you will learn how to formulate a problem collect data build a model and tune it you will learn about use cases

for data analytics computer vision and natural language processing you will also explore nonlinear architecture thus enabling you

to build models with multiple inputs and outputs you will get trained on creating a machine learning profile various machine

learning libraries statistics and fast api throughout the book you will use python to experiment with machine learning libraries such

as tensorflow scikit learn spacy and fastai the book will help train our models on both kaggle and our datasets what you will learn

construct a machine learning problem evaluate the feasibility and gather and clean data learn to explore data first select and train

machine learning models fine tune the chosen model deploy and monitor it in production discover popular models for data

analytics computer vision and natural language processing create a machine learning profile and contribute to the community who

this book is for this book caters to beginners in machine learning software engineers and students who want to gain a good

understanding of machine learning concepts and create production ready ml systems this book assumes you have a beginner

level understanding of python table of contents 1 introduction to machine learning 2 problem formulation in machine learning 3

data acquisition and cleaning 4 exploratory data analysis 5 model building and tuning 6 taking our model into production 7 data

analytics use case 8 building a custom image classifier from scratch 9 building a news summarization app using transformers 10

multiple inputs and multiple output models 11 contributing to the community 12 creating your project 13 crash course in numpy

matplotlib and pandas 14 crash course in linear algebra and statistics 15 crash course in fastapi

From Hire to Inspire

2013-09-09

for a wide variety of reasons colleges and universities have increased their online course offerings these programs including both

formal degree programs as well as non credit and leisure learning options rely on students to engage with their faculty members

as well as other learners to maximize their class experiences virtual learning however can be a difficult space to create

community and resulted in the need to explore how community and culture can be constructed in the virtual tech fed world the

model presented here consists of five key elements that program administrators instructional designers and teaching faculty must

all take into consideration as they develop their courses
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Interdisciplinary Mobile Media and Communications: Social, Political, and Economic

Implications

2016-05-05

in the rich tradition of mobile communication studies and new media this volume examines how mobile technologies are being

embraced by indigenous people all over the world as mobile phones have revolutionised society both in developed and

developing countries so indigenous people are using mobile devices to bring their communities into the twenty first century the

explosion of mobile devices and applications in indigenous communities addresses issues of isolation and building an

environment for the learning and sharing of knowledge providing support for cultural and language revitalisation and offering the

means for social and economic renewal this book explores how mobile technologies are overcoming disadvantage and the

tyrannies of distance allowing benefits to flow directly to indigenous people and bringing wide ranging changes to their lives it

begins with general issues and theoretical perspectives followed by empirical case studies that include the establishment of

indigenous mobile networks and practices mobile technologies for social change and finally the ways in which mobile technology

is being used to sustain indigenous culture and language

A Lifeline to learning

2021-08-31

this book provides fundamental research on the architecture of learning technology systems discussing such issues as the

common structures in lts and solutions for specific forms such as knowledge based distributed or adaptive applications of e

learning researchers and scholars in the fields of learning content software development computing and educational technologies

and e learning will find it an invaluable resource provided by publisher

M-Libraries 4

2015-10-05

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the sigsand plais eurosymposium 2016 titled information systems development

research applications education held in gdansk and sopot poland on september 29 2016 the objective of this symposium is to

promote and develop high quality research on all issues related to systems analysis and design sand it provides a forum for sand

researchers and practitioners in europe and beyond to interact collaborate and develop their field the 14 papers presented in this

volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 34 submissions they are organized in topical sections on information systems

development information systems management and information systems learning

Software Engineering, Artificial Intelligence, Networking and Parallel/Distributed

Computing

2007-11-30

Applied Machine Learning Solutions with Python

2016-09-21

Cyberpsychology in the Tech-Fed Virtual World
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Indigenous People and Mobile Technologies
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